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Keynote Address
James Anaya, Lead Lawyer for the Awas Tingni case & Samuel M. Fegtly Professor of Law, University of Arizona

Plenary Sessions
❖ The International Legal Context
❖ Race, Rights, and Resources: Political Dimensions

Research-Action Clinics
❖ Awas Tingni Faces the Future
❖ The Maya and Garífuna of Belize
❖ Honduras: Solidarity in Difference
❖ Building on the Victory in Nicaragua
❖ Trans-isthmus Canal Projects in Mexico and Nicaragua
❖ Afro-Latin Land Rights?

Closing Address
Claudio Grossman, Dean
Washington College of Law, American University

Nicaraguan Tribe Sets Indigenous Rights Precedent
By Danielle Knight
WASHINGTON, Sep 19 (IPS) - Nicaragua's Awas Tingni community has won the first lawsuit brought before the Inter-American Court of Human Rights over the territorial rights of an indigenous population.
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